
Exemption to Competitive PurchaseExemption to Competitive Purchase

Date: Account: Amount Requested:

Dept/Div: Quote Attached: Yes No

Vendor (Name, Phone, Email) Emergency Purchase: Yes No

Is Vendor Original Equipment 
Manufacturer (OEM)?

            Yes No Yes No

Can multiple vendors provide the 
same or salient product / service?

            Yes No        Yes        No

Is this purchase or project to be 
capitalized? 

            Yes           No        Yes        No

Product or Service Description 
(Include Model / Part No., if 
applicable)

If applicable, is this purchase in 
effort to support standardization of 
equipment or services? Provide 
description of  how it will benefit 
department or operations. If not 
enter N/A. 

Describe how pricing was 
determined to be most responsive, 
responsible and best value to 
department.

What features of product or service 
makes this unique and exceptional 
to other comparable products or 
services?

If applicable, describe why this 
product or service is compatible to 
existing equipment, instrumentation 
or services. If not enter N/A.

Brief description of efforts made to 
resource other providers of product 
or services.

SECTION A: General

Requester:

Standardization Purchase
(If YES, provide detailed desciption, attach 

supporting documentation if applicable)

Finance Staff Comments

Finance Director Approval

Requesting Department Director Approval

Florida Statute 838.22(2), BRIBERY, MISUE OF PUBLIC OFFICE, which applies to public servants working for municipal 
government agencies, reads as follows: "It is unlawful for a public servant or a public contractor who has contracted with a 
governmental entity to assist in a competitive procurement to knowingly and intentionally obtain a benefit for any person or to 
cause unlawful harm to another by circumventing a competitive solicitation process required by law or rule through the use of a 

Describe consequence to operations 
if exemption is not declared.

How will department or program 
function if product or service is 
discontinued?

An Exemption to Competitive Purchase shall be approved before routing the purchase 
requisition for purchases expected to total less than $35,000 in one fiscal year. This form 
shall be used to justify Emergency, Single-Source, Sole-Source and Standardization 
purchases. 

Purchasing Manager Approval

Single Source Purchase
(If YES, attach no quote from vendor or email 

attempt to justify use of single source selection )

Sole Source Purchase
(If YES, attach vendor memo, letterhead, stating 
sole source of product / service with OEM dealer, 

distributor, reseller authorization)

SECTION C: Justification of Due Diligence
Use this section to document effort to identify other sources of product or services.  This section does not apply for 

Emergency Products or Services.

SECTION B: Justification
Use section to provide a detailed explanation of services or products and why an exemption to competitive purchase is 

justified.  Include the purpose of the services or products and how it directly impacts department operations. 

Describe purpose of product or 
service.


	Date: 10/15/2020
	Account: 423-3570-538.64-00
	Amount Requested: 75000.00
	Product or Service Description Include Model  Part No if applicable: REMOVE 2011 Vac-Con Sewer Cleaner body Model V311SHA Serial# 09115994 from unit #91 1995 Ford LNT9000 Chassis and remounting onto a new chassis provide by City of Cocoa 2021 Mack G-Series Chassis 
	Describe purpose of product or service: A VAC-CON is a high volume vacuum system with a high pressure water jet system and debris tank system. The unit is used primarly by the Public Works Storm Water Division to clean and service the cities storm water drainage inlet boxes and piping. And serves as a backup to the Sewer department  
	What features of product or service makes this unique and exceptional to other comparable products or services: Southern Sewer is the sole dealer for VACCON Sewer and Storm Water in Florida. The current unit the city had built in 2011. the unit is in excellent shape with low operation hours. The current cab an chassis is old and has some major issues parts are hard to find the unit has a 75% downtime rate due to the issues with the chassis. This request is to move that unit on to a new chassis
	If applicable describe why this product or service is compatible to existing equipment instrumentation or services If not enter NA: Southern Sewer is the Dealer for VACCON, this type of work requires the unit go back to the manufacturer. Vac-Con is located in Green Cove Springs FL just south of Jacksonville. With Southern Sewer the primary dealer they are the point of contact for new sales - body change out and major repairs and modifications of Vac-Con units. THIS WORK WILL GO BACK TO THE MANUFACTURER 
	If applicable is this purchase in effort to support standardization of equipment or services Provide description of  how it will benefit department or operations If not enter NA: The VAC-CON platform is the unit of choice. The City of COCOA has owned and operated 5 Vac-con units in the last 28 years. VAC-CON is the leader in the sewer and storm water cleaning equipment. The City currently has one other Vac-con unit on a Mack Chassis in Sewer Field Operations the unit was purchased in  2017. All of the Fleet Tech and General Maint. Techs have been through the VAC-CON factory service and maintenance coarse in Green Cove Springs. Vaccon Routinely has operator training throughout Florida 
	Brief description of efforts made to resource other providers of product or services: This is a high technical transfer of a Vaccon Body the modification needed to move the VACCON body from a 1995 Chassis to a 2021 Chassis that requires that it be done at the Factory so this work is being done at the facility that builds VACCONS  
	Describe consequence to operations if exemption is not declared: The 1995 Chassis is running on borrowed time the chassis has exceeded is useful life. Fleet was looking to get 5 years from the chassis when the new 2011 body was installed it has gone 9 years.
	How will department or program function if product or service is discontinued: A VACCON is a must have for Storm Water system maintenance and repair. This unit assist in every service and maintenance area of Storm Water Systems. Vac-Con has been in business for over 50 years they exporting there products to 10 counties around the world. The City of COCOA has used there products for over 28 years they have routinely got the job done, the VACCON product is reliable and easy to service and maintain.  
	Describe how pricing was determined to be most responsive responsible and best value to department: The 2011 VACCON body is in excellent condition VACCONs unit working in a Storm Water environment have a longer life cycle than VACCON in a Sewer environment. Transferring the VACCON to a new Chassis and some minor changes will add another 7 to 10 years.  A new VACCON unit is over $296,000, moving the  2011 VACCON to a new chassis is $75,000. A new Vaccon and new Chassis is $438,000, moving the current chassis to a new chassis cost $223,000 less than half the price with the same useful life when used in the Storm Water work environment. The Mack Chassis is Fleet standard unit for heavy chassis with 8 Macks used in 3 departments  
	Finance Staff Comments: 
	Dept/Div: [3540 Public Works/Fleet]
	Requester: TONY JONES
	oem-n: Off
	oem-y: Yes
	multi-n: Yes
	multi-y: Off
	cap-y: Yes
	cap-n: Off
	Vendor Name Phone Email: SOUTHERN SEWER / VACCON
	quote-n: Off
	quote-y: Yes
	emer-n: Yes
	emer-y: Off
	single-n: Yes
	single-y: Off
	sole-n: Off
	sole-y: Yes
	stand-y: Off
	stand-n: Yes
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